Scootech 425 Roman Road E3 5QS sales@scootech.co.uk Tel. 020 8983
4111

!
Thank you for your enquiry. We, ‘Scootech’, (www.scootech.co.uk) are the scooter arm of
‘superbikehire.co.uk’ & ‘rentbikes.net’.

COURIER/FOOD DELIVERY USE IS NOT AVAILABLE
We have an assortment of Vespa & Piaggio scooters for hire. The rates (including VAT), terms &
conditions are as follows, subject to age (over 21) & appropriate licencing: -
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If you are a UK license holder, you will need to bring your drivers license + a bank statement/
utility bill showing your current address & dated within the past 3 months + a CBT certificate if
appropriate (normally a minimum requirement).
If you are not resident in the UK we will need evidence of your home address, temporary UK
address + drivers license SHOWING MOTORCYCLE ENTITLEMENT + passport.
All prices include insurance, which has a £500.00 excess. Helmet hire is £2.50 per helmet per
day, or £10.00 per week, should you need it.
We require a £500.00 deposit (£1000.00 for mp3) against loss, damage and traffic violation fines.
This must be paid by credit card.
Please email us, or telephone us if you’d like to make a reservation.
*Friday PM to Monday AM.
*** The MP3 LTs (three-wheelers) requires a UK car licence or equivalent. We would
normally also require a CBT certificate, but can discuss this.

The hire day begins at 9.00am and finishes at 9.00am the following
morning. Bikes kept overnight must be returned between 8.30am and
9.00am, bikes returned in the evening must be back by 5.45pm (4.45pm on
Saturdays).
BIKES ARE COLLECTED FROM/RETURNED TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
Please note - we are closed on Sundays

